Hi Everyone,
Oh my, what a Winter so far! It’s a bit nippy
in the Warehouse, but as least it’s nice and
cosy in our little showroom, and I’m finding
excuses to spend a lot of time in there at the
moment.
Our delivery of Bernina Sewing Machines has
arrived and they are now unpacked, threaded
up and ready to try out.
As I mentioned last time, we will have be open 10 – 4 Tuesday to Friday from mid August, but
in the meantime we will be opening whenever we can, and you can always ring to make an
appointment for during the day or evening for a one on one test drive!
Open This Week
So this week we are Open to visit Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 10 – 4.
Now if you are thinking of purchasing a
machine directly from us, or on line via the
Bernina website (and nominating us as your
dealer), it’s a great time to take the plunge!
We have convinced Bernina to let us offer you
the Melbourne Craft and Quilt Show Specials,
two weeks before the show AND you don’t
have to go to the show to get them!
AND
As our little gift to you to celebrate our dealership, anyone that tries out a machine gets a
“Present Promise” voucher from me. This means I promise to Gift to You a Bag full of Fabrics,
Threads and Needles valued at $250 if you buy any Bernina sewing machine, anytime from us

before Christmas Eve.
So if you like the idea of a nice quiet place to try out a beautiful machine, with the Show
Special and a bag of Goodies, please let us know!
Winter Night Sewing
We have some new little Tidy Up kits which make the perfect project for long Winter Nights
and won’t you feel super cool when December comes and you have some presents ready in the
cupboard to give to special friends!

Tidy Up - Brown Orange Floral Kit

Tidy Up - Ivory Green Gum Leaves Kit

Tidy Up - Ivory Red Floral Kit

Tidy Up - Mint Gum Leaves Kit

Pattern: $9
Kits: 25, includes instructions and pattern, you just need to add a 40cm square of adhesive
pellon. These come beautiful giftpacked, so you could just give the kit as a present to a
quilting friend as well.

Also available is a limited edition kit for our
Melba Flower Purse, looking completely
differently in a teal and silver pinstripe with
iron on diamond motif. I’m keeping this bag
sample for myself for evenings out with
friends, you know, the type that don’t sew,
who don’t even realise you made it yourself!!
Pattern $9

Kit $25

Bernina Servicing Department
Thank you to everyone who has booked their Bernina in for Servicing with Tim. Since he
started just over a week ago, we have had several ladies drop off their machines for a service
and already have them back for the busy week of sewing ahead! If you think yours needs a
little TLC, just give us a ring on 03 9587 3958 to book in a service.
Right, I’m off to see if the slow cooker and my boys on mid-year break created a few miracles
while I’ve been at work today, and then it’s gym (argh) and hand sewing (yeah!),
Warm Wishes, Leesa
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